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ABSTRACT

lSS

The electric subband structure of semiconducting surface accumula-
tian or inversion layers is studied. Hartree variational functions are
used as basis states for a many-body perturbatien theory. The exchange
and carrelation contributions to the quasi-particle energies are evalua-
ted as a function ef electron concentration and temperatun". The effects
of resonant screening and final state interactions on the intersubband
optical absorption are investigated fer the case of zero temperature. -
Surface channel tunneling experiments which should give direct infcrma-
ticn on quasi-particle separations are described.

RESlJi'IEN

Se estudia la estructura de sub-banda de capas de acumulación e in-
versión en superficies de semiconductores. Se usan funciones variacio-
nales de Hartree como estados de base para una teoría de perturbaciones
de muchos cuerpos. Las contribuciones de intercambio (exchange) y cor-
relación a las energías de las cuasi-partículas son evaluadas como fun-
ción de la concentración electrónica y de la temperatura. Los efectos
de apantallamiento resonante y de interacciones de estado final sobre
la absorción óptica en la sub-banda son investigadas para el caso de tem
peratura cero. Se describen experimentos de tunelamiento a través de -
"canales de superficie".

INTROruCTWN

The surface potential well forrned whcn an attractive electric [icId
is applicd nonnal to the surface of a semiconductor can give rise te
quantization of the motion of electrens normal te the surface. Because
the electrons are free to ITK)ve parallcl to the surface, each quantized

* Supported in part by the National Science Foundation and by the Off ice
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level of the surface potential wel1 fonms a two-dimensional energy band
referred to as an electric subband. The study of the subband structure
of surface aCCunRllation and inversion layers has proved to be an intercsp

ting problem. The first calculations(1,2) of the subband structure were
made using the Hartree approximation. r~rnparison oí these calculations
with the early observations of intersubband optical absorption(3,4) made
it quite cleal' that the effects of exchange and correlation were very
important. Stern(5) evaluated the exehange energy and showed that it
lowered thecncrgy of the ground subband by a substantial amount. Vin-
ter(6) ealculated the sclf-energies of electrons in differcnt subbands
by starting with the self-consistent Hartree solution and using many-body
perturbation theory. Ando(7) has evaluated the subband structure using
a density functional formulation based on the Hohenberg, Kohn and
Sham(8.9) theory of an inhomogencous eleetron gas. Both Vinter and Ando
restrict their consideration to the case of zero temperature when only
the ground subbard is occupied. Reeently Kalia ~ al(lO) have extended
the many-body perturbatlon theory to the case oí finite temperatures.
Kncschaurek and Koeh(ll) have performcd the first studies of the tempc-
rature dependence of the intersubband ahsorption.

One might ask why there has been 50 much effort devoted to the sub-
band structure oí surface space charge layers. The reason is that such
systems are extremely interesting many-body systems. The electron con-
centration in a suríace lnversion layer can be varied over a wide range
oí values simply by changing the surface electric fieId. Because ex-
change and correlation efíects depend very strongly on the electron con-
centration, one can pass from a very weakly interacting many-body system
(at a very high electron density) to a strongly interacting one. In
acidition, the Fermi temperature of the qt~si-two-dimensional electron
gas of a suríace inversion layer is of the order oí 101 to 102°K. Thus,
one can pass from a highly degenerate electron gas at very low tempera-
ture to a nondegenerate gas at room temperature and study how correla-
tion effects depcnd on temperature. Finally, many-body effects are rela-
tively more important in these quasi-two-dimensional systems than in
bulk solids. The Hartree energy separations are oí the order of 10 meV,
and it turos out that correlation effects can be as large or larger.

It is well-known that the quasi-two-dimensional layer compounds ex-
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hibit charge and spin density wave instabilitieS(12). It appears to be
likely that sane lDlusual properties oí invcrsion layers are associatcd
with charge dcnsity wave type instabilities(13).

In this paper we review the Hartree approximation far the subband
structurc, making use oí approximate variational wave functions to avoid
exccssive numerical calculatían. The finite tempcrature many-body per-
turbatían theory is discussed in sorne detail, and results far quasi-par-
tiele encrgies as a funetían oí temperature and inversion layer concen-
tratían are presented(lO). In arder to compare thc aptica! absorption
experiments with the ealculated quasi-particle separations, two addition-
al effects mus! be included: the depolarization efíee! ar resonant scre-
ening and the final state interaction ar vertex corrcction. 80th oí
these cffects are studied by many-body perturbation theory for the case
of zeTO temperature(14), and a large cancellation is found. This agrees
qualitativcly with the resuIt of Ando(l5) .no used a vcry diffcrent
method of calculatían aod different approximations. Final1y, a new ex-
perimental tcchnique far directly obscrving thc quasi-particle separa-
tions is discussed, the technique of surface channel tunneling(ló).
This techniquc should make it possible to compare directly the experi-
mental data aod the calcu1ated quasi-particle energies.

l. 1l1E ~lr.1AL- INSULATOR-SB-IlCONOOCfORSTRUOURE

In actual rrctal-insulator-semiconductor (f\lIS) structures a number
of subtle but important effects are caused by co~)licated details of
the semiconductor band structure like valley degeneracy, nonparaboli-
city and anisotropy. Since the basic physics of the MIS structurc can
be understood without these complications, we consider first a si~)le
modcl semiconductor whose valence and canciuetían band energies are given
by

Ev

Ee

-E - h'k'/2mG v

f¡'k'/2me

(1)

(2)

Here k is the wavevector measured from the f-point, the center oí the
Brillouin zone.
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In an n-t}l'c semiconductor there are a number oí donar states whosc
cncr,gy i5 in tlle banu gap just slightly below the conduction band edge.
At zero tenq1craturc lhe donors will be neutral, Le., the extra electran
of the dallor <.Itom wi 11 be bouad in a hydrogcn like orbi t to the donar
ion. 111c binding energy is givcn roughly by

( 3)

",here e i5 the dielectric constant of the semiconductor. Thi5 is sma-s
11er by a factor of m 1m E.2 than the Rvdbcrg, whcrc ro i5 the m,::¡sso[ ae o s '- o
free cIectTan. Typica! valucs of thi5 factor are of the arder of 10-3,
so that donar binding cnergics are of the arder of lOrrcV. Because thi5
billding encrgy is small, manydonors can be ionizcd at finite tempera-
tUTes ,donating their extra eleetron to the conduction bando A similar
picturc holds for acceptor sta tes if holes replace elcctrons and valcn-
ce band replaces concIllction bando

To be explicit ¡""C shall consider an ideal semiconductor h"ith NA
acccptors anu NO donors per w1it volume with NA> Nn so that thc mate-
rial is p-type. At zero tcmpcrature a11 of the donar states wi11 be
10nized. "111cextra e1eetron from each donor state will be captured by
an acceptor, so that "1) of the acccptors wi11 be ion1zed and KA- ~D
wi 11 be neutral. 111eva]ence band is complete]y fi lled and the conduc-
tíon b~Uldcompletely ernpty. Clearly the Fenni cnergy must he at the
acceptor levels since thcse are partially occupied at zero temperature.

\\'e no"",, consider the MIS structurc ShOh'l1in fig. 1. An insulating
layer oí thickness 6 and dielectric constant £0 separates our ideal s(,Ir.i-
conductor [ram a metal 1ie gate eleetrode. For the JOOffiCntwe ean disrc-
gard the degenerate n-typc source and drain contacts ShOh'l1in the figure.
If c1cctrica1 contaet 1S established betwcen the /OC'taland the semicon-
ductor, t.hcir Fenni levcls ,.•dI attain the same value <IS shO\,.11in Fig. 2.
Mleo a voltage i5 applicd between the metal <md the ~cmiconduetor. there
••...ill be an clcetric fieId in the insulnting 1ayer. Beci.1usethe nonnaJ
component oE fi = d~mU •.:;t be cont inllous at the .scmiconductor-insulator
interface. the elcetric [icld ••...ill not he confined to the insulator. but
wi11 penetrate into the semiconductor. In the presencc of an clcctric
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INSULATOR

DEGENERATE
n-TYPE

CONTACTS

p- TYPE SEMICONDUCTOR

Fig. 1. Schematic MIS structure used fer inversion layer experimPnts.
The number ai inversion layer eleetrons per cm2 oE surface is changed
by varying the voltage between the metallic gate and the semiconductor.
The degenerate n-type source and drain contacts are connected by the
surface inversion layer. A small potential difference between saurce
and drain contact leads to a surface current which depends upon the
conrluctance oi the inversion layer.

CONDUCTION SANO EDGE

FERMI
LEVEL\

lTTl rTT

METAL

............................ .;;.::. DONOR L E V E LS

ACCEPTOR
_ ..... - ..... - ..... 1:"" LEVELS

VALENCE SANO EDGE

SEMICONDUCTOR

INSULATOR

Fig. 2. Schernatic of the energy bands along a lioe normal to the MIS
surfaces. The Fermi level is shown as a dashed lineo In the semicon-
ductor. which is weakly p-type, the Ferroi level lies in the band gap
just ahoye the valence band edge at the position of the partially
occupied acceptor levels. The insulator has a large band gap. and it
has 00 cooducting states in the vicinity of the Fermi level.
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field the energy bands of the semiconductor (and the donor and acceptoT
levels associated with the band edges) will bend as shown in Fig. 3. The
electric fieId in the semiconductor drops from its value at the interface
to zeTa aYer a distance d; this region is known as the depletion layer.

DONORLEVELS

FERMI LEVEL
I IN SEMICONDUCTOR

I ACCEPTOR
I LEVELS
Id--,

\DIEPLETION LAYER
-r

FERMI LEVEL
IN METAL 8

INSULATOR

Fig. 3. Sehematie of the band structure when a gate voltage is applied.
The positive charge density on the surface of the metallic gate elec-
trode leads to a uniform electric field in the insulator (linear poten-
tial). The lioes of force originating on the surface charges of the
gate eleetrode terminate on negatively charged acceptors in the regien
of the semiconductor where the bands are bent by the electrlc field
(the depletion layer). For a sufficiently large electric field the

conduction band edge at the interface is pulled below the Fermi level
of the bulk semiconductor and electrons can be trapped in the surface
potential well. In this case the conducting surface channel is called
an inversion layer.

In the depletion layer a11 of the acceptors are ionized since they lie
below the Fenmi level oí the semiconductor. The charge density per unit
vo1ume in the depletion layer is simp1y - e (NA - ND), since all the
acceptors are negatively charged and all the donors positively charged.
Beyond the depletion layer charge neutrality prevails. It is convenient
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to introduce the potential energy vd(z) oí an electron in the electric
field of the depletion layer. The subscript d denotes the associatioo
of this potential with the depletion layer charge. The gradient of vd(z)
must be equal to eE(z), where E(z) is the electric field and - e is the
charge on an electron. If we take the scrrriconductor-insulator interface
to be the plane z = O, then Poisson's equation in the semiconductor be-
comes

a'vd
az'

( 4)

Here e(z) is a unit step function. Integrating this equation twice with
respect to z gives

B(z - d) (z - d) '"]

(5)

where vd(O) and Vd(O) are the values of vd(z) and its first derivative
at z = O. We choose the zero of potential to be the value of vd(z) at
z = 00 This fixes the values of vd(O) and vd(O)

-2ne ,vd(O)
£5

(NA - Nn)d' ,

vd (O) 47Te2
(NA - Nn)d

£5

(6)

(7)

Thus we find

(8)
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Eg. (8) describes thc potcntial cnergy of nn c]cctron in thc deplction
layer. 1hc chargc dcnsity in the dcpletion layer is lUliforrn and cqual to
- c(NA - No)' The width d of thc dcpletion layer increases with increas-
ing voltage so that the charge reT wüt area of the interface contained
in the depletion layer,

(9)

increnses with increasing gatc voltage. The electric ficId in thc insu-
latar is constant and given by

( 10)

thc requi Tement th..1t thc normal component of thc displaccrncnt ficId be
continuous. The gate voltage (voltagc arr1icd bethcen thc mctallic gate
clectrodc and the semiconductor) is gi ven by

[

E)N 'o!. 26J
d 2 Eo ( 11)

As Ve is increased the width of the depletion layer continues to incrcase

tmtil vd(O) - (Ee - EA)' where EA is thc binding energy of thc accep-
torso Since EA« EC' it is aften neglected in this expression. For va-
lucs of Vc largcr than this critical valuc, the conduction band edge at
the surface is pulIcd clownbclow the bulk Fcrmi level oE the semiconductor.
In this situation it is possible for electrons to be trapped in the con-
duction band at the semiconductor-insulator interface. Continuing to in-
crease VGsimply pulls the conduction band cuge further and furthcr below
the Fcmi level in the semiconductor and increasC's the mnnber oE electrons
trapped in the conduction band at thc surfacc. 'l1lCelcctrons
the conduction band fonn a conducting n-type surface channcl.

trapped in
SiJ1ce the



patential in the
In fact, h'e can
thE" inversion la-

bulk semiconductor is p-typc, this conducting surfacc channcl is called a
surface inversion layer.

The inversion layer electrons contribute to the
semiconductor jt~t as the ucpletion layer charges do.
,...Tite dO\\'TIthe patential cxperienced by an electron in
rer as

V(z) ( 12)

Hete vd(z) is the potential due to the depletion charge and is gi\'en by
Eq, (8) with d approxink1tely equal to £sEG/2ne'd~d' The se!f-consistent
potential of the inversion layer electrons must satisfy the Poisson equa-
tion

a'v (z)s

az' N (z)s ( 13)

hhere Ns(Z) is the elcctron density in the invcrsion layer. Finally vi
is the imagc potcntial rcsulting froID the difference in diclectric cons-
ta11t bctwccn the semiconductor and the insulator. Elementary elcctros-
taties gives

V, (z)
1

£o
+ [; )

o

e'
z ( 14)

Since £
S

The
is usually largcr than [; , the i~1ge force is repulsi\~.o
inversion layer electron density N (z) can be \"ritten ass

N (z)s N.
InV

¿
n

f(E )I,¡, (z)I'
n n ( 15)

th",here W (z) and E are the n cigenflUlction and corresponding eigenvaluen n
of the surfacc potcntial ~el1. f(E) is the Fermi distribution function
nnd Ninv is thc nurnher oC inversion layer clcctrons pcr unit arca of the
surfacc.
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I I. HARTREE APPROXHlATI<1'J

111eeigcnvalues
are solutions of the

E andcigenfunctions :v (z)
n n

Schrodinger equation
appearing in Eq. (15)

(16)

The potential vez) is given by Eq. (12). and because it contains the
term v (z) which depends upon the solutions W (z) of Eq. (16). the pro-s n
bIem must be sol ved self-consistently. The Hamiltonian He appearing in
Eq. (16) is actually that for an electron in a perfect crystal. The
Bloch functions wnk(r) satisfy the eq~1tion

H W k(r)o n € (k)w k(r)n n ( 17)

The Bloch flIDctions fonn a corrplete orthononnal set

and can be wri tten

( 18)

(19)

where unk(r) has the pcriodicity of the lattice. Clearly we can expand
the wavefunction W of Eq. (16) in a series involving Bloch functions

w(r) 1.
nk

A (k)
n (20)

Because vez) depends only on z, the maticn in the x-y pIane is unaffected
by thc potcntial vez) and the problem can be treated as a one-dimensional
enc.
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Substituting Eq. (2) into the Schr6dinger Eq. (11i), gives a rather
complicated problem in the general case. A considerable simplification
can be obtained by making the following assumptions:

i) a single band, the conduction band makes the dominant contribu-
tion to the wave fmction IjJ(r)given by Eq. (20).

ii) the only important values of k in the suroappearing in Eq. (20)
come from ver}' close to the single conduction band minimum,
which for our simple model is at k = O.

With thcse assumptions wc can write

ljJ( r) = l. (k)

k

ike r '\ (r) (21)

where ,\(r) is the periodic part of the Bloch function for a conduction
band state. 1ne Schrndingcr C4uation can be rewritten

[dk) - EJ A(k)' l. < klv(z) Ik' > A(k')
k'

Here dk) is the conduction band energy and

o (22)

<klv(z)lk'> k) . ;
'\* '\' vez) (23)

Jf we make use of the fact that A(k) is, by assumption, very strongJy
peaked at k = O, we can approximate '\ and '\' appearing in Eq. (23) by
uo' their vaJues at k = O. Then < klv(z) Ik' > is simply the Fourier
transform of lu (r)I' vez). Let's define Vez) = lu (r)I'v(z) and callo o
V(k) its Fourier transformo Then Eq. (22) can be rewritten

[e (k) - El A(k) • I V(k - k') A(k')
k'

O (24)

Now the introduce the envelope function A(z) defined by
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A(z) ¿ A(k) e ikz
k

(25)

By taking the Fourier transfonn of Eq. (24) wc find that the envelopc
flDlction A(z) mus! satisfy the equation

[.(- iV) + V(z) - El A(z)- - o (26)

a partiele Df

tlle periodici ty

cc¡uation fay

lu (z) l' haso
cxpanded in the [orrn

lhis 15 just a ane-dimensional Schrodinger
mass m in a potential V(z). 111C ftDlCtionc
cf the lattice a~ld can thcrefore he

1,,(z)I'o (27)

whcre K' i5 a reciprocal latice vector. 111eonIl' largc tenn in the series
wi11 be the one with K = O [ay the simple two hand model wc have cmploycd,

and wc can approximate 1" (z) l' hy uni ty.o
\\'e can salve thc IIartrec problem analytically using a variational

approach. Le! 's aSSlnne that the grOlDld sta!e eigenfLmction A (z) is
o

of the fonn

A (z)o
-bz/2e (28)

Thi5 function vanishes 3t z = O, the semiconductor-oxide interface, and
falls exponentially to zera far large values of z. At low temperaturcs
and moderate valucs of the gnte voltage, only the 100\'est energy level
of the surface potential well is occupied. lnerefore the screening char-
ge density of the inversion layer elcctrons is given by

1
-2 b' N.mv

Z2 c-bz (29)

where N. on the right hand side denotes the nlJlTberof electrons permv
unit arca in the inversion Iayer. By solving Poissonrs equation anJ
requiring the eleetrie ficId to vanish at z = 00 and the Jisplaccnent
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ficId to be continl~US at z = O. we obtain for vez)

vez)

£ - £
5 o

16rr(£ +~
s o

-b- 1 J• -(3 + 2bz + ! b'z') +

(30)

In writing dO\~nEq. (30) wc have made the 1SSlUllrtion that onl)' the 100"est

eigcnstate W (z) is occupied. h'e now evaluate
o

and obtain

< E> = < A (z) I 2
Pz

+ vez) lA (z) >o m o (31)

< E > h'b' +sm l!.N
16 inv

1

b'J (32)

11lis is the cnergy cf a single electron in the 10\\'('5t suhband. \\'e \o,'an!
to minimize thc total cnergy cf the N. elcctrons pcr ~lit area with

1M
rcspcct to the choice of the v:uiational paralT'Cter h. ¡¡erc wc mus! be
sonc""ilélt careful sincc the tenn involving N. in Eg. (32) is the inter-InV
action of the electrons with each otiler. If we sinqlly add up F.q. (32)
[01' each electron, \,;c (Olm! the intc1'.1ction terrn twicc. Thereforc, in
minimjzing the tata] cncrgy of ~inv elcctrons per unit area, wc repIace
the coefficient 11/16 appcaring in front of N. in Eq. (32) by 11/32.InV

With this replacencnt minimization of the cneq ..,')'givcs an equation
for the variational pararrctcr b

whcrc

and

h'o

b'o

(" + 11
.'d 32 N. )1m

(33)

(34)

a ( 35)
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For bo » a we can approximate the solution to lowest arder in a and
write

b
1
3 a (36)

Typical values oí the parameters appropiate far a Si-lOO surface
inversion layer are: £ = 11.7, £ = 3.9, ro = 0.916 ro , Nd ~ 1011cm-2s o o
and N. ~ 1012cm-2• With thesc values wc find < E > ~ 56.5meV aboye

mv
the bottoro oí the sUTface potential wells. This establishes the arder
oí magnitude oí the energies involved in the problem.

To obtain a more accuyate estimate oí the ground statc and excited
5tate energies as a function oí N. , one mus! resar! to numerical cal-

(2) lnvculation. Stern has carried out self-consistent Hartree calculations
of the energy scparations as a function oí both N. and temperature,"
A fairly reasonable analytic approximation(14) ca~n~e made by introduc-
ing a sequence of variational functions A (z), Al(z), .. ,A (z) whereo n
A (z) has n-nodes at finite values of z and is orthogonal to all lower
n

variational functions.

In figure 4 we present a schematic of the energy levels, wavefunc-
tions and density oí states oí the first few botmd states oí the surfacE
potential well. To the right we plot potential energy vs z, the coordi-
nate normal to the surface. The semiconductor-oxide interface at z = O
is taken to be an infinite barrier. The two lowest energy levels Eo
and El are indicated by horizontal lines and the envelope functions co-
rresponding to thern are indicated by the dashed lines. To the leít we
pIot the density of states vs cnergy. At cnergies below Eo no states
are available. Once Eo is reached, electrons begin to fill the two-di-
mensional k k space associated with free electron mation parallel

x y
to the surface. In t\\,'O dimensions the free electron density oí states
is a constant, so D(E) jumps to that constant value at E = Eo; similar
jumps appear every time a new leveI oí the surface potential is reached.
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DIE) z

'.

Fig. 4. Schematic af the energy levels and wavefunctions (dashed lines)
al the first few bound states ai the surface potential. To the left
we pIot the density af states as a fuoctian cE energy. Each time a new
quantum level occurs, the density af states experiences a jump to a new
constant (two-dimensional density af states 15 independent oi energy)
value.

1 1 lo (XNP AA1SCI'J W11lJ EXPER1~IENT

There have becn a number of spectroscopic studies oí the separation
between the energy levels or subbands of the surface potential. In the
fir5t experiments(17) a change in the conductivity oí the surface channel
~as observed when the frequency oí the incident radiation was appropiate
to cause transitions írom the grOlmd to the first excited subband. Later
cxperiments(34) involved direet observation of the power absorbed by the
qua5i-two-dirncnsional electron gas of the surface inversion layer. 80th
of thesc experimcnts and later observations oí intcrsubband llnnincscence
gave information on energy scparations of thc subbands as a function of

.. . N A . (18) f!~te voltagc or InverSlon layer concentrarlon inv' CO~)arlSOn o
the carly expcriments with the Hartree calculation i5 ShOhTIin Fig. S.
lnc salid cunre is the Hartree energy separation, and the open circles
are experimental rcsults. Unfortunatcly. thc agrecment i5 not vcry good.
The large discrcpancy bctwecn the calculation and cxpcriment i5 a5soeiated
with the effects of exchange and correlation which are neglected in the
Hartree approximation.
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Fig. 5. A comparison of the ealculated Hartree energy separation of
the ground and first excited subbands VS Ninv with experimental results.

IV. ELECIRON-ELECfRON I~'fERACI\(\~S

Electrons in a scmiconducting surface inversion layer have .•.•.avcflmc-
o

tiaos \oonich extend of the arder oí SOAírcm the semiconductor-oxide inter-
face into the bulk of the semiconductor. The effcctive Coulomb intcrac-
tion bet\o,cen the elcctrons (neglecting screening due to the othcr elec-
trans in the inversion la)~r) i5 affccted by the presence oí the inter-
face and the extent oí the wavefunction normal to the surface. lne effec-
tive lIDscreencd intcraction hetween a pair oí electrons in the invcrsion
layer is obtaineJ by ootiog that a poiot charge located at the point
(rl• z') in thc semiconJuctor sets up a potential ¡fl(r - rl; Z, Zl) at the
point (r, z) in the semiconductor whose Fourier transfonn with respect to

by( 19)r - rl is given

<b(q; z,z') -q Iz - z' Ie +
£s
£ +
S

E
O
coth qó

E coth qóo

-q(z + z')e ( 37)

lhis result is obtaincd from classical electrostatics by solving Poisson's
equation in thc semiconductor, the insulator, and the metal, and imposing
the appropriatc bounJary conditions at the interfaces. If both z and z'
are sufficicntly small compared to q- 1, the potential is alroost indepcn-
dent of z and z. and Cllil be approximated by



Hq)
2TlC 2£s
£ q £: + £ coth (JOs s o

( 38)
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This is the form of the interaction used by Olaplik(20) in studying the
possibility of crystallization of the electrons iota a two-dimensional
Wigncr lattice. For é » q -}, ~(q) is approximately equal to 2nc/q£,
where £ = I (£0 + (5)' This is the form of the interaetion used in
many microscopic calculations. The effective unscrecned interaction bet-
ween an electron in the nth level of the surface potcotial and ane in the
thm level is taken to be

- e dz' I~(z) I'I~(z') l' $(q; z. z').n m (39)

i.e., ~(q; z. z') is simply weighted by the probability of finding elec-
trans at z and z'. If a11 the electrons are in the ground subband the
unscreened interaction between them can be evaluated exactly

v (q)00
I(q/b) (40)

by
(19)where the function 1(x) is given

1 (x) (1 + x) -, [lx (33 + 54x + 44x' + 18x' + 3x') + 2£.(£ + £ coth gOJ .'18 s s o

(41 )

and b is the variational paramcter in the grOlmd state \Io'3vefunction. \'00
differs from a two-dimensional Coulomb interaction by the factor l(q/b).
For most purposes the oxide thickness o is sufficiently large that coth qo
can be replaced by unity for all significant values of q. In the limit
that the inversion layer becomcs very narrow (b + 00), I(q/b) reduces to
2E (E + £ )-1, giving for V a two-dimensional Coulomb interaction with
ss o 100

a dielectric constant £ = 2 (es + £0)'

In the mast general case, the effective interaction betwecn eleetrons
in thc inversion layer will depend on four subband indices. This dependcn-
ce represents thc faet that incident electrons in the i and i subbands can
scatter into the j and m slIDbands as Jepicted in Fig. (6a).
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E£e~on Se£6-Ene~gy

loe many-body quasi-particle energy is the SlUn of the Hartree energy
and the electron self-cncrg)'. Diagram~~tic perturbation theory has been
used by Vinter(6) to evaluate the electron self-energy at zera temperatu-
re, and more rccently by Kalia et a.e(14) far finite temperatures. The

diagran~ depicting the self-cnergy calculation are shown in Fig. 6. The
Grcen's ftUletion G.. is rCI'resenteJ bv thc uotlblc so)]d Une shmVIl in

1) .

Fig. (6d), which is an integr11 equation for Gij. The single 50] id line
is the non-interaction Grcen's flU1ction G~., also shown in Fig. (6b). The

1)
non.interacting Grecn's function is actually diagonal in the suhband indi-
ces, although the fuIl Green's function Gij i5nlt. The effectivc scrcened
interaction (the double dashed line) between eleetrons is given by the
eq~~tion depicted in Fig. (6c).

At finitc tcmperature it is cllstomary to define a self-energy fllnc-
tion M(::, z', k, iw) over a discrctc set of imaginar)' frcquencies. The- n
subband self-energies are defined by expanding M in the complete set oí
Hartrcc eigenftUlctions ifl. (z). To lowest order in the cffective interac-
tion the i-j element oí ~ is given by(14).

-1wherc the sumover t n1nS over a11 subbands, and S = (kBT) .
i5 the I1on-interactlng Grcen's flUlction for the tth subband.
this calclllation wc chose ti = 1.

- 1-6 ~I e i"lnn I -(~~). IJ. " .e w _TI Lu ..J
m

(~ - e., - iwm) G~ (e., i"In)
(42)

!lere t:'l.t
Throughout

From the D)'son equation for the effective intcraction U we can obtain
the rclatiolJ

IJ (_k, z)ijim
f..,_(k;w')
1 )UlI -

Z w. ( 43)

whcre:: is a complex frequenc)', and f. 'o ••Jk;w) is simply related to tile
1)u"

imaginary part of U .., (k;z = w • i~). H"re V ..,_(k) is the unscreenedlJ.t..m lJull -

interaction between elcctrons in the invcrsion layer. Substituting Eg.
(43) in Eq. (42) ano performing the sumo\'er w • \o,'efino that M is a SlUTl

m
of exch<U1geand correlation tenns. The cxchange part of self~energy, H~.,

1)
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lí;:l

(e) :>====<: = i) <: +

Uijlm
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(d) =i j
Gil

= - +

Fig. 6. (a) Sehematie of the unsereened electron-eleetron interaction
V ..k IJ represen ted by a dashed Une.

1.J <.,

(b) Noninteraeting or bare Grecn's function G~.
'J

represented by a solid lineo This function
diagonal in the subband indiees.

= Ó .. G~.
q 1.1.

is actually

(e) Dynamically sereened eleetron-electron interaetion is
represented by a double dashed lineo It satisfies an
integral equation depieted in the figure.

(d) The interaeting or dressea Green's function Gij is
represented by a double solid lineo It satisf1.es an
integral equation depicted in the figure.
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is given by

(44)

and the correlation part by

~{. (k, iw )
1J - n w'

HCTe nf.C!~) is the Fermi ftmction [ay ao elcctron of energy E.e + k2/2m(.
and ~ i5 the chemical pateotial of the systcm.

Explicit calculatirnls [ay the bare interaction reveal that Vijtm has
a significant contribution only if i = j and .e = ffi. Under these concli-
tioos, the sclf-encrgy Mbecomcs diagonal. For convenience, wc denote

~\i by ~\, Viijj by Vij' and fiijj by fij,
The calculation of exchange cnergy is straightforward. For the eva-

luatian oE ~f(k;iw ) we need the imaginary part of the retarded effectivc1 - n
ioteractioo, fii- The lattcr is ealculated. in the plasman pole (pp) appro-
ximation(21,22). \Ve ma.ke the ansatz that fay w > O

- 1
1m £. . (k,w)

1) -
c .. (k) 6 (w - w,)
1) - K

(46)

where £ij is an cIernent oE the dielectric matrix, E, dcfincd by E • U = v.
Substituting u = E -} • V in E~. (43) and letting z = w + in we obtain the
Kramers-Kronig relations between the real and imaginary parts oE E-}. Tak-
ing the RPA express ion for the real part of E-

1
, we determine C .. (k) and

1) -
Wk from the static limit of the Kr.uners-Kronig relations and the f-swn mIc.

- .From the knowlcdge of c.. and w.. we obtain IrolE .. and suhsequently f. ..
1) K 1) 11

'Ihe 'luasi-particIe energies are the solutions of Dyson I s cquation.
Rice(23) has pointeJ out that if the self-energy is evaIuated only to
lowest order in effecti ve interaction, it is inappropriate to sol ve the
exact Dyson equation since it genera tes not on1}' the 10,,",estorder tenns in
effective interactioIl, but a1so selected higher order terms which should
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not be include<l in the calculation. Instcad, the sclf-encrgy should be
evaluatcd at a frequcncy corresponding to the nonintcracting qLL.'lsi-par-

tiele encrgy, that is

(47)

*The quasi-particlc cncrgies Ei (10 are thcn givcn by wi (~) + ~.

\\'e have evaluated the exchangc and correlation parts of the sel f-
energy as a function of tcmpcraturc at several valuc5 of the inversion

layer concentration fay the three subband modelo A comparison of the
quasi-particle separation El - Eo including exchangc-corrclation cffccts
\<,'ith the Hartrec energies and with cxperirrcnt is givcn in Fig. 7 far the
case of zera te~}crature. Clearl}' the effccts of cxchangc and corre la-
tiao are ver}' important, and they bring the theoretical calculations much
closer to the observed cncrgy separations.

30

20

>•E
~

LU

10 ---o
O

O

------------- HARTREE
ENERGIES

2

N [10" cm-' J1"

3

Fig. 7. A comparison of Hartree energy separations and many-body
quasi-particle energy separations vs Ninv with experiment for the
case of zero temperature. These results are taken froro the work
of Vinter (18) .
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The material mast cornmonly studicd has been silicon. The conduction
band of silicon has six minima located along the 100 directions approxi-
mately 85% of the wave vector from the zone center to the face of the
Brillouin zone. The constant energy sur faces are ellipsoids of revolu-
tion about the 100 axis on which the minimum is located. The effective
mass a10ng the direction of the axis of revolution is large (m ~ 0.96 m )

z owhile the mass in the direction normal to the axis is smal] (m~ ~ 0.19 mo)'For a silicon 100 surfaee inversion laycr the two ellipsoids "hose heavy-
rrussaxis is nonna1 to the surfaee fonn the lowest energy level of the
surface potential. Thc lowest energy level of the four ellipsoids whose
light--mass axis is normal to the surfacc is hig.her in cncrgy. Becausc of
this structurc of the conduction band of si1icon, the surfaee e1ectric
subbands fa11 into two gIUupS. The labels O, 1, 2, on the subbands
denote the ground, first excited, second excited, subbanQ~ of the two
heaVY-~1ss ellipsoids. The labels O', l',..• denote the subbands of the
four light-mass e11ipsoids.

Aceording to the self-cffilsistentHartree caleulation mast of the
electrons reside in O, 1, and 0' subbands, therefore in the temperature
range of interest, the 3-subband madel is expected to be a reasonable
approximation. Figure 8 iIlustrates the variation of self-energies of
O, 1, and O', subb;:mdswith temperature. At 10\\1 and intermediate tempera-
tures the main eontribution to the self-energy of the oth subhand comes
from exchange. TIlesmall size of ~~ results from the large cancellation
between the first and second terms in the parenthesis of Eq. (45). As
the temperature inereases, the population in the Oth suhband deereases;
this results in a deerease in the exehange energy and an increase in the
correlation contribution to the self-energy. At extremely high tcmpera-
ture, the self-energy becomes very small indicating that the system appro-
aehes the elassical limito 'I11eexehange cnergy [or the excited subbands
is very smoll at low and intermediate tempcratures; thc main contribution
eoues from the corrclation part. For these suhhands alroostno cancella-
tion occurs betwcen the two terros in the parenthesis of Eq. (45), because
the first tC1TIhas a negligible valuc at 10w and intermediate tempera-
tures. With inercase in temperature, the exchange eontribution gro\\lsand
the corI~lation part diminishes. Finally, at very high temperatures,
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the total self-energies for the O' and 1 subbands become very small. lt
should be observed that the self-energies for the O' and 1 subbands show
a re~~rkablysimilar depcndcncc on temperature.
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Fig. B. Temperature dependence of the self-energies (solid lines) and
exchange energies (dashed lines) af the O, 1 and O' subbands of a
Si-lOO surface inversion layer.

In Fig. 9 we display thc quasi-particle energies at the subband mini-
ma as a function of tempcrature £01' Ninv = 1&o/cm2• Fol' very low concen-
trations (Ninv ~ lOI1/cm2) thc subband separations tum out to be almost
indcpendent cf tcmperature. ¡\t higher concentrations tite}' iocrease
slightly with incrcasing tempcrature. The exchange-correlation cnergies
are quite inscnsitive to the value of the wave vector 1: parallel to the
surface. so that the self-energy effects produce only a rigid shift in
the subbands.
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Fig. 9. Tpmperature dppen~ence of the quasi-particle energies at
k = O for the 1, O and ü' subbands. These energies are ealculated

12 - 2 1 1 -2for N. = 10 cm and Nd = 3.2 x 10 cm .lnv

V. D1'1'OI.ARIZATICN EFrECT A\1J VERTEX ffiRRFCTION

In comparing the calcul<lted suhband sC'parat 10n5 wi th expcritrK'nts on
aptica] ::I.h50rption5 or lumincscence, t\.\'o important cffect.s have heco
neglcc!C't!. '01C5(, cffccts élTC thc re.sonance sCTccning(24,2S.26) (or dc-
polarizarían shí [t) and the fin;:)! state intcraction(1S) (ay v('rt('x cor-
T('ct ion or ('xci ton ('[[£'C!5). The physical proccsses associatcd \d th th('-

se t\<,'ocffccts are 5110\•.TI in foig. 10. Fig. lOa show$ rhe process <lssocia-
ted with intt'rsuhb;lnd t1hsorption in thC' !lartrec approxim;lt ion. J\n electron
i5 cxcited to the n

th
5ubband leaving a hale behind in the grOlmJ subband.

Thc inclusion of C'xchange-correlation cffects in the qU1si-particle C'ner-
gie5 simply replacC's the hare Green'g functions of the Hartrcc approxi~1-
tion by the dre5sed Green's functions represented by the dOlIDle solid
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line of Fig. lObo The depolarization shift al' resonan! screening effeet
results frcm the proccsscs ShOhTI in Fig. IOc. The dynamic polarizabili-
ty oí a noninteracting two level system (O émd 1 subbands) is given by

O,w)
2NinvE¡ o

w2 - E1 o
(48)

""hcre E¡O is the energy separation hetween
is thc munbcr of eleetrons in the inverslon

the O and 1
layC'r. The

(b) O
leve!s and 1\.InV
Jiagram corres-

(e)

(d) O - O + e + 000

Fig. 10. (al Intersubhand absorption in the Hartree approximation.
An electron in ao excited subband is ereated and a hale
left behind in the ground subband due to absorption of
ao incident photon.

(b) Same process as in (al except that dressed Green's func-
tj oos are used in place of the bare Green' s functions of
the Hartree approximation.

(e) In the absorption process not just single eleetron-hole
pair creation must be considúred. but the infinite chain
of processes qppicted in the figure must be included.

(d) The first order correction to the polarizability asso-
eiated with final state interaction or vertex correction.
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ponding to this polarizability is Fig. lOa in the Hartree approximation
ar lOb when the clectron sel f-cnergies are included. lIowever, the reso-
nances in the infrared absorption Jo not occur at the poles oí Xl(~)' be-
cau~e the incident radiation polarizes the eleetron gas. This means
that the entire infinite chaio of polarization bubbles must be includcd
in thc response [ooctioo. ll1C full response fLmction XlOcan be calcu-
latcd by summing this series; we obtain

(o) (q = O,l.u)
X
IO

(q O,w) Xl o
(49)

1 - V (q=O) ( o) ( O ,ul)
10 I Cl

X
IO

q

It 15 easy to see that thc poles of X¡o occur
---------- instead DE at w E TIli$ i5 referred

10

where VIOlO represent the scattering of an electron from O to 1 due to
the r~ulomb interactioo.
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Fig. 11. The quasi-particle energy difference E10and E20 as a func-
tion of Ninv are shown as dashed curves. These are compared with
the positions oi the resonance absorption peaks if only the depola-
rization effect is included (dot dashed curve) and when both depo-
larization and final state interactions are included (solid curves).
The solid curves are always very clase to the quasi-particle sepa-
rations, showing that the depolarization shift and vertex correction
tend to cancel. These calculations are performed with Nd = 3.2 x
1011cm-2•

lhc cvaluation of the vcrtex correction at finite tcmperaturc is a
difficult nurrerical problem, and \\'C have no justification for assLUning

thc dcpolarization shift-vertex cerrection cancellation will continue
te hold at finite temperatures. It would be very useful to havc an in-
dependent rreasurerrent of the quasi-partic1e separations in ,...hichno de-
polarization or \'crtex correction effects occurred. lhc next section

discusscs one possible experiment of this type.
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VI. SURFACE llL\\XEL Tlf.\?'ELJI\G

I\'e propose a potcntially vel)' lIseful new ITK'thodof suhband spectros-
copY \o,hich involves tlffincl ing into the surfacc channel (16).

The basic idea of a surCacc c!lannC'l tLDlnel jlffiction (SerJ) is pre-
5C'ntco in the following thrl'c figures. In Fig. 12 the nonna1 ~k)SFET

structllre i5 ShO\o,11.In Fig. 12a oegenC'r<lte n-type source ano orain con-

tacts at the surface of a \o,'cakiyp-typC' semicondllcting suhstrate ilre
snmoTI. TIlis structurc i5 scp;¡ratC'o from <l conducting gate clectrode by
3D insu1at ing (here sho\o,TIas oxide) 1ayer. The band structure just insirle
the semiconductor as a function of position along a 1inc paral1el to the
interface is shov.n in Fig. 12h for the case "nen no gate vo1tage is applied
across the insulating 1<l}"eT. The FeI11li1evel is shO\,TIas a dashcd hori-
zontal lineo In the degenera te n-typc regions th(' Fcrmi 1evel is above
tJ1Cconduction band edge, \o,'hi1C'in th£' p-typ{' substrate i1. i5 just slight-

Iy above the \'a1encc band l'dgc. At vel)' low temperatures no carriers
aIT present in the sL1hstratC', ano i t b{'haves 1He an insu1ator. Th£'--
highcst er.~rgy occupied states in each region are inoicated by the cross
hatching. Figure 12c shows the band structure along the samc line just
insioe the semiconductor "'hen a gtltC vol tage large enough to produce a
surface inversion layer is applied, No\\'the t\o.'Odegenerate n-typc con-
tact~ arE"'connected by a conducting surfacc channel. In Fig. 13 the ener-
gy b~mds along a 1ine perpcmlicu1ar to the interface are sho\\n for the
surface channel depicted in Fig. 12c. Near the semiconductor-oxide in-
terface, the conduction band coge i~bclow the Fcnni leve1 as was sho\o.TI
in Fig. 12c. lhe energy bancls are hent in the vicinity of the 5urface
by the scl [-consistent ficId o[ the deplction charge ancl the' inversion
1aycr electrons. The lOOtionof the' el('ctrons in the surface channe1 in
the direction normal to the surface is quantized, and a sequcncc of clec-
trie subbands is fonnecl. I\'ithin a given subband (>acheleetron is in the
.samc..'quantlun mechanical statl' oC lI()tion pelvendicular to the $urface,
but acts a~ '1. free clectron with respcct to the dcgrces of frcedom para-
11e1 to the surface. lhus. (~ach suhband acts 1ike a quasi-two-diucnsio-
!la1 clectron gas.
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Fig. 12. Normal MOSFET configuration. Degenerate n-type source and
drain contact are diffused ioto a weakly p-type substrate. The con-
ducting gate eleetrode i5 separated fraro the semiconductor by ao io-
sulating layer as shown in (al. (b) and (e) show the band structure
as a function oí position along a lioe parallel to the interface but
just inside the semiconductor for the case oí zero gate voltage and
a large gate voltage respectively. In (e) a conducting surface
channel (the surface inversion layer) connects the source and drain
contacts.
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Fig. 13. The band structure a100g a line normal to the interface for
the case of a surface channel as shown in figure 12c.
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(lne type of serJ strueturc(28) is shown in Fig. 14. In Fig. 14a we

have simply rcplaced the degenerate n-type saUTce contact by a metallic
contact which fonTls a Schottky barrier with the semiconductor. In prac-
tice thc TT\C'tallic contac! is chromiumsilicide ar platimun silicide which
is formcd by cvaporating rhe transition n~tal anta the silicon wafer and
heating at a prcscrihed tempcrature far an appropriate length of time.
111C band structure along a 1Ílle just insidc the semiconductor is shown
in Fig. 14b far rhe case of zera gate voltage. Roth rhe saUTce and drain
contacts are highly conducting, but the suhstrate i5 insulating at low
tempcrature. In Fig. 14c, we show rhe same band structurc far rhe situa-
tion in which the appl icd gate voltage is large enough to create a sur-

face inversion 1aycr. No", the conducting surCace channe1 is separated
from the mctallic source e1ectrode by a Schottky barrier runnel Junction.

lhe tunnel junction connects what is esscntial1y a three-dimensional
nx:-télllic saurce with a quasi-twa-dincnsional n-type surface channel. v..'hen
a source-drain voltage is applied across the device, alrnost the entire
voltagc drop will arrear across the tunnel junction. foig. lS shows a
situation in which only the 1m,;'(,5tsuhband of the surface channel is

occupied. As soon as a voltage is applied 5uch that the Fermi level in
the SOUTceregion is higher than in the surface channel, electrons can
begin to tunnel from the source into unoccupied states of the ground

subband. In dircct specular tunneling both energy and the component
of wavevector par~11el to both the surface and to the juction wilI be
conscrvcd. The tunneling probability will depend upon the overIar in
thE' dirC'ction normal to the surfaCt~ of the "'ave function for the sub-
hand with the wave functions oí the elcctrons in the source region. The

tumel currpnt from the sourcc into the grOlmd subband should be a con-
tinlIDus function of the apr1icd source-drain volt3ge. At the voltage
VI howcvcr, a new process, tlmneling into the first excited subband,
hccomes possiblc. '{he occurrence of this new tlDlIleling proces should
lead to brcaks in the conduct<:meedI/dVsD as a flOlction of the source-

. h h thdrain vol tage V~;O' 11lCapplied source-drain voltage at WhlC ten
discontinuity in the slope of conductance occurs should be equal to the
energy scparation of the nth subband amI the grOlmd suhband lcss the
Fcnni energy of the surface channel (mcasured fram the minimumof the
ground subband). Thus by studying the I-V dlaracteristics as a function
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of both V and V • thc dCI~ndcncc of thc subband scparation on elcc-so gatc
tron concentration can be dctcrmined cxpcrimcntally. lE readily tunnel-
able SCfJ's can be preparcd. th15 tcchniquc offers a very powerful mcans
oE studying m.:my.bodycffects in quasi -t .....o-dimcnsional systems.

METALLIC
SOURCE
CONTACT

P-TYPE
SUBST RATE

(o) n+ ORAIN

'r: ~¡/::::~c~~~~L
I BANO EOGE

J mmm~/n/: ;;'h~;mI~r.-';;71.•)/~J~)~/~/~IIT)/~/~/~/~7/"'})TJT/TJ"'J"¡"¡"¡"T) V
SOURCE I ~ .

I I~--
I • n+ ORAIN

(b)

SCHOTTKY
I BARRIER I
I TUNNEL JUNCTION I

:; {SURFACE : FERMI LEVEL
\1' CHANNEL '.1

7TTI7T1mTTI77m'f'm¡mmm mmmTT!n=rr~

METALLIC \. :.
SOURCE I ~ r--

I I
1 1 n+ ORAIN
I

(e)

Fig. 14. One possible SCTJ configuration. A metal1ic source elec-
trode replaces the degenerate n-type source contact of figure 12.
A Schottky barrier i5 formed between the metallie source contact
and thc bulk p-type silicon as shown in (b). When a large gate
voltage i5 applied, the Schottky barrier between the gate electrode
and the surface channel forros the tunnel barrier as shown in (e).
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Fig. 15. The energy levels of the surface ehannel are shown on the
right. Only the l~'est subband is taken to be occupied. The Fermi
level in the surface channel is a distance aboye the bottom oi the
ground subband Ea. The Fcrmi level in the sauree is indicated to
líe a distance VI above the Fermi level in the surface channel. At
this applied source-drain voltage tunneling into the first excited
subband becomes energetically possible.

VII. SlJ1'H\RY

Thc qunsi-t~o-dimcnsional eleetron gas of a semiconducting surface
inversion layer i5 <:!J1extrcn'K.'ly intcresting many-body systcm. Thc elec-
tron concentration can be varicd continuously in a single sample aver a
widc runge of values; because of this the relative importance of exchan-
ge-correlation in comparison with J-lartree effects can be varicd. In the
prcscnt papel' we have invest i gated the simplest many-bodytheor)'. The

('leetron sel f-energy has bcen calculatcd only to the lm..'C'st order in rhe
d)11amicall)' screcned interaction. Comparison of Hartree energy separa-
tions v..'ithmany-bodyquasi-particle cnergy differences demonstrates how
large the exchange-correlation effects are.

The probleITL"iinvolved in comparing the calculated quasi-particle
scparations with experimental datn on Opt1c31 .1hsorptioo has beco dis-
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cusscd. lñe dcpolarization shift tends to increase the rcsonancc €'l1ergy

aboye the quasi-particlc separation by an amount proportional to the
eleetron concentration. 111cvertex correction ay final state interaetion
has been studied in the plasJOCln-pole approximation, but on1)' the lowest
arder correction tcm has been evaluated, and on1y far the case of zero
te~)erature. We obtain a very large cancellation betwecn th~sc two
effects, so that the ql~lsi-particlc separations are quite close to the
resonancc cnergics obsenrcd experimcntal1y. lhis is in quali tative agree-
ment with results obtained by f\ndo, although tllC methods of calculation
and approximations used aTe ver)' different. We have not carried out a
calculation oí the vertex correction at finite tenverntul~s.

The possibility of directly ohserving the quasi-particle scparations
by the tedmique of surface channel ttmneling has been described. This
technique may prove to be a very use fuI method of prabing the electronic
structure of semiconducting surface inver5ion layers.

The author ",ouId like to acknowledge the assistance of Drs. Rajiv
Kalia and Sankar Das Sarm.'l. A nurrverof resu1ts quoted in this paper
have bcen taken fram thei r work, and the author has bcnefi tted fram nu-•
merous discllssions with them.
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